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SUMMARY 
Soil erosion is almost universally present in agricultural regions. 
Sheet erosion is by far the more harmful and insidious type, carry-
ing away the top soil at a steady but almost imperceptible rate. 
The rate of erosion tends to increase many fold after cultivation 
of the land is started. 
Therefore, the contributing causes of soil ero:;ion are largely certain 
current farming practices-denmling steep slopes of forest or sod cover; 
shallow tillage; cultivation with the slope; unwise location of dead fur-
rows, cattle runs and field roads; and crop rotatious that fail to maintain 
a high organic content in the soil. 
Prevention is largely possible by avoiding these practices. 
Soil erosion cannot be entirely stopped but it can be controlled and 
very largely checked. 
Control, in considerable measure, may be effected by the same means 
as prevention; but 
Ultimate control of gullies must be by well established engineering 
methods for checking head erosion, by systematic planting of willows 
and other iast-growing trees, by the use of series of check darns, and 
particularly by the installation of soil-saving dams. 
The ultimate method of sheet erosion control is that of terracing 
practically all cropped slopes subject to erosion, coupled with cover-
cropping and contour cultivation. 
Terraces preserve the top soil and prevent drouth by conserving the 
moisture. 
The best type of terrace for general use is the standard graded 
Mangum terrace. 
Crop rows may be run diagonally across the terraces but contour 
planting and cultivation approximately parallel to the terraces is an 
effective aiel in controlling sheet erosion and is recommended. 
One-eighth inch of depth of soil removed in a single year seems 
negligible; but one-eighth inch each year for forty years is, in many 
cases, all the top soil. 
NATURAL CAUSES OF SOIL EROSION 
The problem of soil erosion is an important one in Minnesota, and 
no farmer should ignore it who cultivates land with sufficient slope to 
cause water from rainfall to move over it. It is a natural process that 
is generally present and that will be so as long as wind and water are 
free to move over the surface of the earth. However, the idea generally 
prevalent that, on account of its natural character and general occur-
rence, nothing can be clone successfully to control it, is wholly erroneous. 
The primary causes of soil erosion are the direct action of rain beat-
ing upon the bare soil and the rapid movement of the water clown the 
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slope. The inten ity of soil erosion is em1 ha ized in the heavier and 
more uniform soil and on steep slopes. It is increa d by freezing and 
thawing action in the spring, a then the top soil is u ually saturated, has 
little coherence, and contains fewer roots, tending to prevent wa hing. 
The steeper the slope the fa ter the water runs. lt eroding power 
always increase many times faster than does its velocity of fl ow. For 
example, if the velocity i doubled the eroding power i increased in 
ome case as much as ixty- four times. Gullies are caused, primari ly, 
by water co ll ecting in channels or shallow depress ions !own which it 
flows with a velocity ufficient to move and carry away so il particles 
rapidly. Burrows of gophers and other rodents are a fruitfu l cause of 
gullies because they furni sh, on steep and unprotected slopes, convenient 
smooth channels for fl owing water. 
Fig. 1. A gu lly 20 feet deep a nd 150 fe et wide with several branches, 
its way across an 80·acre unit of a rich vall ey farm in Goodh ue County. 
Altho it is by no means the most serious phase, gullying is the more 
widely recognized type of erosion, owing to the evidences of its destruc-
tive character so visible to the eye. (See Figs. 1 to 4. ) T here are, 
however, phases of its destructive activity not 50 visible an l, on thi ~ 
account, of a more insid ious and harmful cha racter, to which especia l 
attention should be directed. Prominent among them is th .endangering 
of the li ves of stock In their early stages o·ulli es ::tre comparatively 
easy to eliminate, but many farmers pay little at tention to them until 
they have reached a size that makes them obstacles to fa rming operation 
almo t impossible to overcome. (For example, see Fig 1. ) Gullies 
frequently appear as the more advanced stage following or accompany-
ing heavy, uncontrolled sheet erosion. 
Surface washing, more exactly called sheet erosion, is much more 
serious than gullying, as it is general on all areas of sufficient slope to 
cau e free water to flow over the surface, wherever the top soil has been 
disturbed by cultivation, or where it is not protected by som sort of 
natural cover as timber or permanent sod. A its nam indicates, sheet 
erosion is the removal of a thin sheet of the top soil by water from rain-
fall moving over the surface as a continuous blanket and with a veloc ity 
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Fig. 2. Rich black loam in the Root Ri ver Valley, Houston County, buried 4 feet 
deep by sand washed in a sin gle season from a la rge gull y through the higher land. 
Fig. 3. Lefl. A gully on a cent ral Winona Coun ty fa rm 
buildings on the farmstead. 
Fig. 4. Right. A gull y 100 fee t long, 10 feet wide. and 6 feet deep, developed durin g a 
heavy rainstorm from a dead furrow plowed in the direction of the slope. The quality 
below it is impaired for yea t·s to co me by the coa rse sand and gravel from the gull y. 
sufficient to carry oil particles with it. So gradual and in idious is this 
action that it i ~ often un uspected until the owner finds almost barren 
spol appearing in his ri ch st fields. ( ee Fig. 5.) Yet, to the experi-
enced eye, spots of gravel and yellow clay, and stunted and sparse vege-
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Fig. 5. S tunted co r n on Dakota County slopes in 1930 caused by uncontroll ed 
sheet erosion durin g sixty years of cultivation. 
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tation on the knoll s, are unmistakable evidences of its destructive pres-
ence. (See Figs. 5 to 10.) E ven if they recognize it, farmers gener-
ally look upon it as an unavoidable result of cultivation. H owever, 
researches of both federal and state agencies have shown that most o f 
the lo s of fertility commonly a ttributed to continuous cropping is due, 
instead, to the many time more rapid action of sheet erosion which 
removes not only the fertil e elements but the very soil itself. 
Altho sheet erosion itself creates no ditches, if it could be stopped 
or very materially hecked there would be relatively little trouble from 
gullying, for, in most cases, gullying is the ultimate outgrowth of sheet 
ero ion . ( ee F ig. 6.) 
F ig. 6. A compa rati vely new fi eld in southwestern Itasca County, badl y scored by 
sheet eros ion which is developing a gully near the base of the slope. A la rge gully 
farther down the biN has already been formed as a r esult of thi s wash. 
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Fi g. 7. A 20 per cen t s lope on a young- g ·a in fi ld adjacent to the gully !o, hown 
in Fig. 1, fo ll owing a 5-in ch ra in late in A pril, 1930. Note the heavy sco res 3 to 8 inches 
deep, out o f whi ch a ll th e ~o il has he<.•n wa ~ h cd clear to the plow sole . 
oil eros ion is aggravated by anything tha t lends lo cl reasc a pervi -
ous conditi on f the soil , by d nuding st ep s lopes o f their veg ·tati1e 
cover, by sha llow inad qua tc t illarrc, by impov ri shmenl o f the orgamc 
conl nl o f the soil , by tillage and planting opera ti ons up and down in-
s tead o f aero the s l0p , by o verpa lurag of hill y or rolling Janel. and 
by the g rowing o f cultivated crops on slopes too steep for profitable· 
till age. In s ulh as tern M inn sola many sl pes with a fa ll o f 10 to IS 
fc l to 100 a r now being fa nned in row crops, an l ollw rs a~ !- tccp as 
30 per cent a re in hay and sma ll g ra in crops. None o f these fa rms is 
te rraced and littl e or nothing is being cl ne lo ch eck er sion. In some 
Fi g. 8. \ Vhat heca me of part of the s ilt was hed f rom the s lopes shown in Fig. 7. 
A la rge d ivers ion d i ~ch was co m ple te ly fi lled an d re nde red in efTccti ve by th e single storm 
because th c1·e we re no thcr protection works on the slopes above it. 
IL ERO ION 
l"ig. 9. Thi s Hi ce County s lope was once lih.e th a t to th e 1 ight whe ;·c virg in woods 
I ~ growing in .l O in ches o f ri ch black l<l nm . Thro ug-h so yea rs or ti ll ag't' o f th e o pe n 
fitld. un contro ll d shee t e ros ion has remo ved all th e loarn and most of the s ubsoil d wn 
to tht• pa rent l imc:-. tonc l ed~ t '. 
Fig. JO. A ha dl y e roded s lope in weste rn j ackson ounty. near trunk hi ghway 
'o, 9. Tote the yellow c lay entirely ro bhed of its virt{ in coverin g of 6 to 12. in hes o£ 
black loa m. 
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cases th entire surfac of th li ld has been washed off by a single ra in-
torm clear to the plow sol . ( S ·e Figs. 7 and 8.) 1 n another gen ra-
tion many fields in this region wi ll hav to b abando ned unless st ps 
are taken promptly to check erosion. /\. d ad furrow x tendin <r up and 
down a slop often de vel ps rapidly into a de p gull y. ( Se f'ig. 4. ) 
1he same th ing often results from wa <Yon tra ·ks or catt le paths runnincr 
up and clown the slope. 
VITAL NEED OF PRESERVING THE TOP SOIL 
. The damage to farm has been greatly agg ravated b cause the wa h-
mg away o f the open t p oil has d stroyed nature' age ncy ror catching 
re>erve moi ture that would n rmally be absorbed more quickly by it, 
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and held until it could be taken up much more slowly by the less pervi-
ous subsoil. Nearly all the nitrogen and organic matter is in the upper 
foot of soil, which has an absorptive capacity for water about twice as 
great as that of the subsoil. It will absorb water much more quickly. 
Most of the rainfall would be absorbed by the surface soil if it could 
be held there for a time, but, on the steeper slopes, the water runs off 
before it has had a chance to be absorbed. It, therefore, is important 
to save the surface soil, on account both of its natural fertility and its 
capacity to absorb moisture. "The plant food removed from the soil 
by crops can be restored in fertilizers, but the soil itself, washed from 
the fields, can be replaced only by those exceedingly slow processes of 
soil formation requiring ages to build up a thin layer, only, out of the 
underlying parent rock."1 
OUTCOME OF UNCONTROLLED EROSION 
In many cases the depth of soil removed yearly, by sheet erosion, 
from Minnesota fields has not exceeded one-eighth of an inch ; in others 
it has been as much as one-half of an inch, and in a few cases, in sea-
sons of unusual rainfall, the rate has exceeded two inches in a year. On 
at least one field observed, the rich top soil has been removed to a depth 
in excess of 30 inches in less than 60 years of cultivation, leaving only a 
thin layer of sandy and unproductive subsoil over the parent rock. (See 
Fig. 9.) The removal of one-eighth of an inch of soil in a year, which 
is probably the more common experience in the southeastern and other 
more rolling parts of Minnesota, may seem negligible b~tt even one-
eighth of an inch a year, extending through the active life period of the 
average farmer, is sufficient to remove all or nearly all of the virgin 
top soil. 
SOME SIMPLE METHODS FOR CONTROL 
Soil erosion can be greatly checked by increasing the absorptive ca-
pacity of the soil. This may be accomplished by deep tillage, by tile 
drainage, and by increasing the organic matter through abundant use of 
barnyard manure and of frequently recurring cover crops in rotation. 
Other field practices that aid greatly in controlling erosion are: A void-
ing of overpasturage, preserving and stimulating forest and other per-
manent cover-crop growth on steep slopes (a good stand of alfalfa is 
one of the best means of checking or preventing erosion) and contour 
plowing, planting, and cultivation. Contour farming has sometimes 
been objected to by those who have not tried it on the ground that it is 
unprofitable and that standard tillage machinery is not suited to it. In 
reply it is pointed out that the practice of contour cultivation is being 
1 Jones, Lewis A., U.S.D.A., B.A. E. 
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more and more widely followed with satisfactory results in the south 
and southwest in areas subject to sheet erosion. Further, some enter-
prising farmers in southeastern Minnesota have been using, for several 
years, a close approximation to this practice. In cornfields on heavily 
rolling and hilly land these men change the direction of the corn rows 
to run more nearly across the slope, at each point where the slope, in the 
preceding direction of the rows, begins to show a marked tendency to 
cause erosion. In some cases at least five such changes of direction 
occurred in eros ing a ingle field. The practice probably would not 
have been continued from year to year if it had proved either impracti-
cal or unprofitable. No aggravated case of erosion occurred in these 
fields. 
Very steep slopes should not be cultivated.-In general, in Min-
nesota, slopes with a fall of over 10 or 12 feet in 100 should never be 
plowed. If, however, a shortage of plow land seems to make it impera-
tive to plant part of the steep slopes to cultivated crops, strip farming 
should be employed; that is, strips of cover crops should be alternated 
with strips of cultivated crops, the strips running along the contour. 
Sod strips in natural water courses.-In natural field depressions 
where considerable water flows during rains, it is a good plan to leave 
a strip of bluegrass or timothy sod, one to two rods wide, in the bottom 
of the depression and extending the whole length of the slope. (See 
Fig. 11.) It is much easier to 1i ft the plow or other tillage implement 
while crossing this sod strip than it is to have to make frequent turns 
at the edge of the gully, which is very likely to occur eventually at such 
a location if no preventive measure is taken. The practice of leaving a 
sod strip in the natural water courses is increasing in the corn-belt states 
Fig. 11. This strip of sod left in a natural depression where Hood water 
collects and Rows with high velocity during rainy periods prevented serious erosion 
in a Winona County cornfield. 
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with good results. However, these sod strips tend, in time, to build up 
until they cause the water to flow on either side of them instead of over 
them. When this occurs the old soc! should be plowed out and a new 
strip seeded in. 
Sod barriers.-In small cle'p,ressions where there is a tendency to 
wash, cross barriers of sod have been found effective. Strips of 
bluegrass sod may be put in old .burlap feed or fertilizer bags and 
tamped in tight, end to end, at intervals across the bed of the wash. 
By the time the bags have rotted away the sod is well set. Another 
effective method is to fill the depression with straw and then lay woven 
wire over it, fastening it securely to stakes driven almost flush with the 
surface of the ground. One should be sure that the center is left lower 
than the edges. Such a barrier practically stops erosion and it has the 
added advantage that it can be crossed with any implement, whereas it 
is necessary to drive around a clam. 
Checking the velocity of the water.-I t is impossible to make 
any soil absorb all the water that falls during the heaviest rains; hence, 
in order to prevent erosion, the velocity of the water must be checked 
as it flows over the surface of the field. This may be done in several 
ways, notably by the use of check dams in natural channels, as in the 
road ditches along the newer highways, and by terracing. (See pages 
17 to 22 and following.) 
Diversion ditches.-Gullies are frequently started by allowing 
water from higher land to collect at the top of a fieicl and flow freely 
across it without control. A diversion ditch at the upper side of the 
field will prevent the formation of a gully in such a case. A proper di-
version ditch 2 to 3 feet deep can be constructed very cheaply by using 
a plow and scraper, altho a small road grader is better. Such a ditch 
should have a fall of not more than 6 inches in 100 feet. It should be 
laid out with a level in order to be sure of securing a proper rate of fall. 
GULLY CONTROL AND ELIMINATION 
Straw in gully control.-Very small gullies in open fields may 
be checked and eliminated by filling them with straw and then plowing 
in dirt from the sides on the straw. 
Sod in gully controL-Coarse, fast-growing grass, such as brome 
grass, reel top, or even quack grass, and a little sweet clover to 
supply nitrogen for the grasses, sown in gullies is effective in check-
ing erosion, caving of slopes, and deeper scouring of the gully floor. 
This practice is recommended. 
Tree planting and gully control.-Where there is an abundance 
of natural soil moisture, willows and other fast-growing trees, planted 
across the floor and along the slopes of gullies, are an effective 
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agency in the control and elimination of gullies. When set in dense 
row~ across the gully floor at regular intervals, they act much as a series 
of check clams in retaining eroded material, and ·when they grow stur-
dily they al'3o make good anchors for brush clams. vVhen used on the 
slopes to prevent side erosion and caving, it is best to plant them deep 
and close together in rows following the contour. 
Stopping head erosion.-After a gully is once started its growth 
is apt to be very rapid. owing to the undermining action of the falling 
water at its head and the freezing and thawing action along its walls in 
the spring. In reclaiming a gully of appreciable size, the first need is to 
stop this head erosion; that is, to prevent the gully from advancing. To 
do this the scouring and undermining action of the water, amL if pos-
sible, its overfall, must be stopped. Vv'herever possible the best way is 
to divert the water into some n:::arby water course before it enters the 




TYPICAL SETTING Of POSTS 
(TOP VIEW) 
SECTION IN DIRECTION OF FLOW FoR AN 0VERFALL 8 To 10 FEET Wtot 
Fig. 12. ~Iethod of checking erosion ancl undermining at head of gully by brush and 
straw held firmly in place. (From Agr. Ext. Bull. 74, Iowa State College.) 
to about 4 feet in depth, the headwash may be stopped by a low dam, 
or obstruction, built of posts, wire, and brush, close to the head, with 
a mat of straw and brush fastened securely underneath to break the fall 
of the water and prevent undermining. (See Fig 12.) The gap behind 
the clam will quickly fill with soil and the caving away of the headwall 
will be stopped. In large and deep gullies it is difficult to drop the water 
to the lower level without serious undermining. In such a case it i<> 
usually necessary to construct a flume, or a vertical drop, with a base 
and apron to check and spread the water. (See Fig. 13.) Such works 
may be constructed of any durable building material, as concrete, lum-
ber, galvanized sheet iron, or corrugated iron culverts. They may cost 
from $100 to $1,000 or more depending upon the size of the gully and 
the quantity of water to be carried. 
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Fig. 13. H ead Aume of ga lva nized iron. Note the metal and earth wing dams 
at the sides that force approaching water to enter the flume, thus preventing under· 
cutting, and the adjustable apron at the base that spreads out the falling water and 
checks its force. (Courtesy of Gottli eb Muhhei sen, Manufacturer, Alma, Wis .) 
Brush dams and check dams of other types.-Once the head ero-
sion is cared for, check dams should be built across the floor of the gully 
at frequent intervals (usually 100 to 200 feet) throughout its entire 
length. Except at the outlet of the gully, it is usually sufficient to con-
struct these dams of loo e rock, woven wire, or posts and brush . They 
are cheap and easily built. (See Figs. 14 and 15.) As soon as the first 
dams are filled to the top with eroded material, new ones should be built. 
Any ordinary gully can be quickly filled in this manner. (See Fig. 16.) 
Check dams should always be made lower at the center than at the edges 
so the water will not cut around them. Frequent low dams are more 
economical and less apt to wash out than a f.ew high ones. The dams 
should be o paced that the bottom of one is not more than six inches 
above the top of the one nex t below. Brush dams give the best ati -
faction when built of green brush with the leaves still on and the butts 
extending up tream. The butts should be well choked with old straw 
or hay. A loose bru h pile in a gully is useless as the silt-laden flood 
will pa s right through it without depositing any appreciable amount of 
its earthy burden. It is not advisable to put a straw stack in a gully, as 
the water is likely to cut around the stack and enlarge the gully. 
Soil-saving dams.- In any gully of appreciable size there should 
be one or more soil-saving dams of masonry or earth so constructed as 
to retain the silt burden but let the water by. At least one such clam at 
or near the mouth of the gully is necessary to its control and elimination. 
Soil-saving dams should always be provided with a concrete or willow 
mat spillway and apron to prevent washing and undermining. In case 
of a high dam, a culvert with a vertical drop inlet is required to conduct 
the water under the dam, which should be at least three feet higher than 
SINGLE POST ROW BRUSH DAM 
A 
SHAPING OF THE SECTION 
. •• "'<:,-~ H 0 ~' ' ~ .;; o~,..? ,, 1:---...r...-
(\J- ~ I"·"" 
I 
B 
SET LOW IN MIDDLE TO FORCE 
WATER OVER CENTER OF DAM 
--r~•n"'" WIRES ABOUT 
EVERY FOOT OF DEPTH 
c D 
SIDE VIEW OF FINISHED DAM TOP VIEW OF FINISHED DAM 
,V., 
E F ·'·· 
CROSS SECTION THRU FINISHED DAM COMPLETED BRUSH DAM 
DOUBLE POST ROW BRUSH DAM 
G H 
POSTS SECURELY WIRED TOGETHER TOP VIEW OF FINISHED DAM 
Fig. 14. How to build· brush dams. Note: The brush must be laid methodically with 
butts upstream, and be packed by tramping as laid. (Adapted from Univ. of Neb. extension 
material by I. D. Wood.) 
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AROUND SIDES ',1 
UPSTREAM VIEW FACING DAM 
LOOSE ROCK DAM 
VIEW SHOWING DAMS IN PLACE 
TOP OF GULLY 
ROCK A~.O STAKE DAM** 
PLAN 
' • I 




',,, : ~ .\ ~ ~~~~ [ sprlL 
REINFORCING . ·,-- -" ~:,PLATFORM 
uPsTRE.AM ·vH::'I'r F-A'ciNG oAM 
CONCRETE DAM* 
UPSTREAM VIEW FACING DAM 
Fig. 15. Various effective types of check dams in common use. 
*Adapted from U.S.D.A. Farmers Bull. 1234 . 
.., Adapted from Univ. of Neb. Ext. Circular No. 123. 
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Fig. 16. A se ries of properly spac ·d brush dams th at have 
caused a gully originally about 6 feet deep to till up. Note the silt 
deposited behind each dam extend ing from the top of one to th e 
base of the next one upstream. ( curtesy of . E. Ramser, 
U.S.D.A. ]Jur . of Agr. Engr.) 
IS 
the inlet to the culvert. ( ee Fig. 17.) Ord inaril y the culvert sh ul l 
be designed with ufficient capacity to carry with afety the largest 
amount of water that wa ever known to eli charge through the gully. 
Howev r, ev n when a culvert is used, a pil lway shoul I be provided as 
an emergency measure to take care of exceptional rain torms. Tables 1 
and 2 r ve for approximate design of cul vert . For larrre installations 
and for steep, narrow watersheds, it wi ll be the part of wisdom to have 
a ca re ful de ign worked out fo r the 1 arti ular case by a competent 
DETAIL OF INLET 
OF EFFICIENT O!:SIGN 
Culvert ma~ be 
concrete, extr-a QUO)i~ 
sewer pipe, or corrugated 
iron culvert. 
F ig. 17. Ea rth soi l· aving dam and culvert with vertical drop inlet. (Adapted from 
U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bull. 1234.) 
Table 1* 
Cross-Sectional Areas of Pipe or Conduit for Drop-Inlet, Soil-Saving Dams 
for Rolling Watersheds with Length Equal to About Twice the Width 
With no spillway around or over dam 
Storage above dam, 
With spillway having ca-
pacity about half that 
Drainage Very little storage surface area, y, of pipe in column 2 · 
area above dam acre, at level of storage, V2 acre at ' 
top of inlet pipe level of top of 
inlet pipe 
4-foot drop 8-foot drop 4-foot drop 8-foot drop 4-foot drop 8-foot drop 
Acre; Sq. ft. Sq. ft. Sq. ft. Sq. ft. Sq. ft. Sq. ft. 
1 
·············· 
0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.0 
2 .............. .7 .5 .35 .2 .1 .o 
4 
·············· 
1.1 .8 .6 .3 .15 .0 
6 
·········· 
... 1.5 1.1 .8 .5 .2 .o 
8 .............. 1.9 1.4 1.1 .65 .25 .o 
10 
·············· 
2.2 1.7 1.3 .8 .36 .0 
15 
········· 
.. 3.0 ?..3 2.0 1.2 .4 .1 
20 .............. 3.8 2.8 2.7 1.7 .5 .2 
25 ............ 4.5 3.4 3.4 2.2 1.1 .3 
30 .............. 5.1 3.8 3.9 2.6 1.2 .5 
35 
·············· 
5.8 43 4.5 3.1 1.5 .7 
40 
... ······ 
.... 6.3 4.8 5.1 3.5 1.8 1.0 
45 ...... .. .... 6.9 5.2 5.7 4.0 2.2 1.2 
so .............. 7.5 5.6 6.3 4.4 2.6 1.5 
60 .............. 8.6 6.5 7.6 5.4 3.2 2.2 
70 .......... ... 9.7 7.3 8.6 6.2 3.7 2.5 
80 .............. 10.7 8.0 9.6 6.9 4.2 2.9 
90 
·············· 
11.7 8.8 10.6 7.7 4.8 3.3 
100 ..... . . . . . . . . 12.6 9.5 11.6 8.4 5.3 3.7 
125 .............. 15.0 11.2 14.1 10.4 6.7 4.8 
150 ... .......... 17.2 12.9 16.7 12.4 8.2 6.0 
175 .............. 19.2 14.4 19.2 14.4 9.6 7.2 
200 
·············· 
21.3 16.0 21.3 16.0 10.6 8.0 
300 
·············· 
28.8 21.6 28.8 21.6 14.4 10.8 
400 
·············· 
35.8 26.8 35.8 26.8 17.9 13.4 
500 
·············· 
42.3 31.1 42.3 31.7 21.1 15.8 
600 
·············· 
48.5 36.4 48.5 36.4 24.2 18.2 
700 .............. :'4.4 40.8 54.4 40.8 27.2 20.4 
800 .............. 60.2 45.2 60.2 45.0 30.1 22.5 
900 .............. 65.7 49.3 65.7 49.2 32.8 24.6 
1,000 
·············· 
71.1 53.3 71.1 53.3 35.6 26.6 
For very hilly watersheds increase above cross-sectional areas 25 per cent. 
For square or fan-shaped watersheds increase above cross-sectional area 15 per cent. 
For sizes of pipes corresponding to the above cross~sectional areas see Tab!~ 2. 
*From U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bull. 1234. 
Table 2* 
Cross-Sectional Areas of Pipes of Standard Diameters for Use in Selecttng 
Sizes Corresponding to Areas in Table 1 
Diameter Cross-sectional Diameter Cross-sectional Diameter Cross-sectional 
of pipe area of pipe of pipe area of pipe of pipe area of pipe 
Inches Sq. ft. Inches Sq. ft. Inches Sq. ft. 
6 0.20 18 1.77 33 5.94 
8 .35 21 2.41 36 7.07 
1(1 .35 24 3.14 39 8.30 
12 .79 27 3.98 42 9.62 
15 1.23 30 4.91 45 11.04 
48 12.57 
• From U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bull. 1234. 
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engineer. The culvert may be of extra quality sewer pipe with tightly 
cemented joints, of high quality reinforced concrete, or of corrugated 
iron culvert pipe, set in a concret~ bend. Care should be taken to have 
the culvert set on a firm, undisturbed bed of natural soil, and seepage 
collars should be provided every 12 to 15 feet of its length. The ends 
of the dam should be as high, at least, as the walls of the gully. If of 
concrete, the structure should be extended well into the floor and walls 
of the gully to prevent undermining by seepage. For the same reason, 
if the dam is of earth, the bed on which it is built should be thoroly 
cleared of all vegetable matter and every precaution should be taken to 
secure the tighte t possible bond between the filled material and the 
natural bed upon which it rests. 
CONTROL OF SHEET EROSION BY TERRACING 
Terracing is the ultimate and most effective method of controlling 
erosion. It serves a double purpose as it checks washing of the soil by 
preventing the rapid movement of water over the surface and it helps to 
protect against drouth by holding the water on the slopes, thus giving the 
oil a chance to absorb more of it. (See cover page.) 
Fig. 18. A terraced field near Lewiston, Minn. Note how the terraces follow the 
general contour of the land. 
Best types of terraces.-There are many types of terraces but 
the Mangum terrace, named after the man who originated it, is best 
suited to Minnesota conditions. ] t consists of a broad ridge of earth 
15 to 24 inches high, thrown up across the slope approximately along 
the contour (see Fig. 18) but having, in the direction of its length, a 
varying rate of fall sufficient to carry the water slowly to an outlet chan-
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nel at th end. ( ee Fig. 19.) The rate of fall hould increase toward 
the uti t acco rding to the scheclul - given in Table 3. 
Limiting gradient for terraces.- The rate of fa ll houlcl never 
exc eel 6 inches p r 100 f et , otherwi e there will be wa hing behind 
the terrace. F or length greate r th an 1,500 feet either the ridges-of a 
terrace sh ull b higher or the . pacing between terraces should b clc-
crea eel ; but there shou ld be no incr ase in th rate of fall. 
Fig. 19. Left. W ater fl ow in g off 
Caledonia, M inn. 
Fig. 20. Ri ght. T e rrace outl et flum e of galvan ized iron, in pbc-e nea r Caledonia, 
M in n. Drop about I 0 feet. 
Table 3* 
Rate of Fall for MaJngum Terraces Beginning at the Upper End 
Length of Te rrae;>, 
0 to JOO feet .... ...... .. ...... 0 
300 to 600 feet. . .. .. . . ...•.... . I 
600 to 900 feet. . .. ............•.... 2 
900 to 1200 feet . . . 
······· · ··· ···· 
4 
1200 to I 500 feet ... .... 6 
* From U.S .D.A. Fa rm er · ' .Bull. 1669. 
Drop o f T errace in 
I 00 h •et of L ength 
inch or 0.04 feet 
inch or 0.08 feet 
inches or 0. 17 feet 
inches or 0.33 fe et 
inches or 0.50 feel 
The uniform grade terrace i also in g neral us but it is t\Qt so 
des irab le as the Mangum terrace because the surface water running ofT 
b hind it is apt to pile up near th outlet with danger of causing over-
fl ow, breaks, and undue wa hing. 
T h level terrace should not be used in thi s . tate except on the advice 
of one experienced in terrace des ign and havin ;>· a knowledge of local 
rainfall conditions. 
Vertical distance between terraces.- The proper vertical drop 
between terrace depend upon th character of the oil and the slope of 
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the land, the governing rule being to space them close enough that no 
appreciable washing may occur between them. Table 4 gives the suit-
able vertical drop between terraces for various rates of land slope for 
ordinary loam soils. 
Table 4* 
Vertical Interval Between Mangum Terraces 
Slope of Land per 
100 Feet 
Vertical Distance of Drop 
Between Terraces 
Less than I foot ................................. . I foot 









2 Y, feet 
J feet 
3 Y, feet 
4 feet 
4 Y, feet 
5 feet 
5 Y, feet 
\Vhere the soil is extremely susceptible to erosion so that washing is likely to 
occur bctwceH the terraces, the vertical distances given should be decreased by one· 
half foot. On the other hand, if the soil contains considerable humus and is capable 
of absorbing a large part of the rainfall so that it is not easily eroded, the vertical 
distance may safely be increased one-half foot. 
* From U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bull. 1669. 
Width of terraces.-"The terrace should be built ordinarily from 
15 to 30 feet wide at the base, depending upon the slope of the land; 
the steeper the slope the narrower the base. \iVicle terraces are the more 
desirable from the standpnint of crossing them with farm machinery. 
The width may be increased each year by throwing the soil to the center 
of the terrace in plowing until, on moderate slopes, the lower edge of 
one terrace meets the upper edge of the next below, and the whole field, 
as often happens, becomes a series of terraces."2 (See Fig. 21.) 
Fig. 21. Mangum terraces on a fairly steep slope showing how one blends into 
the other next below it, making the field a succession of terraces. (From U.S.D.A. 
Farmers Bull. 1669.) 
A level necessary for terracing.-A farm level and the knowledge 
of how to use it are necessary for laying out terraces. The principle of 
leveling is simple and easily mastered. A simple method of leveling is 
'From U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bull. 1669. 
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outlined in Circular No. 36, of the University of Minnesota Agricul-
tural Extension Division, which also shows a practical home-made level. 
A commercially made farm level and rod giving good satisfaction and 
widely used in terracing work .may be obtained for $20 or less. 
How to lay out the terrace.-Twice the difference between two 
level readings 50 feet apart directly up and down the slope will give 
the slope of the land per 100 feet. This value known, the proper verti-
cal drop between terraces, which is also the proper vertical distance from 
the top of the hill to the first terrace, can be taken from Table 4. The 
vertical drop from the top of the hill to the first terrace or from one 
terrace to the next, is then measured with the level, for a starting point 
for each terrace. From this point the line of the terrace may be run 
out each way, the rodman stepping off a continuous succession of SO-
foot distances approximately along the contour. At each successive SO-
foot point on the given terrace line the levelman will take a reading and 
move the rodman straight up or down the slope at right angles to the 
line of the terrace until the reading. shows just half the proper rate of 
fall of the terrace per 100 feet, less or more than at the last preceding, 
according as the terrace line is being run up or down grade. For ex-
ample, if the rate of fall for the section being laid out is 4 inches, or 0.33 
of a foot per 100 feet, and at a given point the proper grade rod reading 
is 4.50, at the next point, 50 feet away, the grade· rod reading will be 
4.67 ( 4.7), if the line is being run down grade (toward the outlet) ; 
or 4.33 (4.3), if up grade (away from the outlet), the change in grade 
for 50 feet of length along a 0.33 per cent grade being 0.17 feet. At 
the next point the proper reading will be 4.84 or 4.17 according as the 
terrace line is being run down or up grade. Readings of the rod held 
on the ground should be made only to the 0.1 of a foot nearest to the 
proper grade rod reading. In the example, the numbers in parentheses 
are these re~dings to the nearest 0.1 of a foot. At each point found as 
above described, a stake should be set with the number or letter of the 
terrace marked upon it for the guidance of the man plowing out the 
line of the terrace. For example, if the top terrace is marked "A" all 
stakes on it should be so 1i.1arked, all on the second one ''B", all on the 
third "C", etc. On rough or rounding hillsides it may be necessary to 
set stakes every 25 feet along the terrace line for short distances. In 
staking out a terrace it is a good plan to divide the grade at the center 
point of the terrace and run the fall both ways from the starting point 
to the two edges of the field, as a terrace thus divided will not have to 
carry as much water as will one falling in one direction clear across the 
field. Sharp turns should be avoided, as they are apt to cause failures. 
When crossing a depression the crest of the terrace should be made 
higher, to prevent overflow. 
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TERRACE OUTLETS AND PROTECTION WORKS 
The provision of suitable outlets for terraces is one of the most im-
portant items in terracing. Natural channels, drainage ditches, or road 
ditches may be so used if located convenient to the terraced field; but, 
if the drop from the mouth of the terrace to the bottom of the oulet 
channel is great enough to cause a considerable waterfall, a flume of sod, 
rock, concrete or galvanized iron is needed to conduct the water from 
the terrace level down to the outlet ditch, without serious damage to 
either. (See Fig. 20.) It is a good plan to keep terrace ends in tough, 
permanent sod for a distance of 25 feet or more back from the out-
lets. They may also be protected from cutting back by use of either 
the device shown in Figure 12 for stopping head erosion of gullies, or 
almost any of the check dams shown in Figure 15 if, on the down stream 
side, there is also built an apron of riprap or of concrete extending well 
across the floor of the outlet channel to check the force of the falling 
water and so prevent injury to the channel. Check dams of rock or uf 
concrete should be placed at intervals along the outlet ditches, to pre-
vent erosion, just as is recommended for gullies. Tile drains across the 
terrace lines, when they can be led to suitable outlets and provided with 
drop inlets behind the terraces make effective outlets. For methods and 
precautions for the construction of tile drains see Minnesota Special 
Bulletin 149, "Farm Drainage Practice." 
How to construct terraces.-After the terrace is laid out, back-
furrow a strip along the line of stakes about six furrows wide. Then 
drag the dirt to the center with a V -shaped drag, a road grader, or an 
adjustable terracing machine, several types of which 'are now on the 
market and giving satisfaction. (See Fig. 22.) These are made in 
different sizes, suited to either horse or tractor power. Experience at 
this station shows that if time is valuable a heavy road grader or ter-
racer-grader with a high, curved adjustable blade and drawn by a 
crawler type tractor of sufficient power to draw the load with ease is 
the most effective and econon~ical equipment. Continue plowing and 
dragging until the terrace is of the proper heig·ht, 15 to 24 inches. The 
top of the terrace should be checked with the level to see that it has been 
bttilt to the proper height. If not high enough, it should be raised. 
Order of construction of terraces.-The top terrace should al-
ways be constructed first. If it should rain before the job is com-
pleted the upper terrace could take care of the water falling above it; 
but if a lower terrace were constructed first it might not be able to carry 
all the water draining from above. In this case it would be washed out, 
causing greater damage than would unchecked erosion on an unterraced 
field. 
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Fig-. 22. A terracing machine much use1l with satisfactory results. 
COST OF EROSION CONTROL 
Cost of gully controL-Owing to the fact that gullies differ widely 
in size and general character, and, hence. require a great variety of 
methods of control, it is not possible to give even a range of costs of 
gully control that will be a reliable guide. The prices of construction 
materials can be had readily from local dealers and further counsel 
may frequently be obtained from the county engineer. 
Cost of terracing.-The cost of building terraces is influenced b;· 
several variable factors. Terraces cost much more to construct in wet 
soils than in dry soils, and more in heavy soils than in light soils. Roots. 
rocks. sprouts, and stumps, as well as gullies in a field, add materially 
to the cost of terracing. Terrace-building by an inexperienced operator 
is likely to cost much more than terrace-building by an experienced one. 
The cost per acre will be greater on steep slopes and on short terraces 
than on Hat slopes and on long terraces. Terracing by the regular farm 
forces during periods when farm work is slack is a recommended econ-
omy in terracing-labor cost. 
So few reliable data have, as yet. been collected on terracing costs 
that it is impossible to give a definite cost range; however, the data in 
Table 5, collected from the various sources shown, will prove useful as 
a guide to such costs. The quoted portion of the footnote in the table, 
altho copied from U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin No. 1669, applies very 
well also to the other items in the table. Engineering costs are not in-
clu<h.'d in tlw table, but these are almost negligible in terracing. In dis-
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11 ict'i where terracing is likely to become general it will be well for ~omc 
oi the farmers to learn to run a level so that they can lay out terraces 
ior themselves and their neighbors. 
~ou1 ccs of 
data 






















Approximate Cost of Constructing Terraces 
Description of land 






Badly washed and gnllicd fields. 
Average conditions 
Smooth cultivated slopes, re- I 0-12 
sidual limestone sod. heav-
ily eroded 
Heavily rolling, cultivated 
knoll, wmd-depo;~ted soil 
with residual limestone out-
crops; several small gul-
lies 
Smooth cultivated slopes in 
wind-deposited soil; no 
g-ull it's 
Clean-cultivated land, no 
l(ullies 
Grass or v1rgin land, no 
gulJies 
Clean rultivated land, small 
shallow gullies 
Clean-cultivated land, gul-
lies 3 to 6 feet deep 
Newly cleared land, no gul-












1.99 per 100ft. Total, 19,700 lin. ft. 20 
major fills about 5 ft. 
high, 100 ft. long 
2.50 pet ac. 
6.38 per ac. 
1.50-3.80 per 
100ft. 
Fot real reclam;1.tion 
For ordinary sandy 
;)ope; 
10.00 pet ac. 
Approximately same a:-. plowing -,a me at ca 
32 !.75 per ac. 40 ac. tract, many gul-
30 8.75 per ac. 











lies; used .10 II I' 
crawler tt actot and 
12 ft. road g1 adet 
16-ac. tract; corn stub-
ble bothered; used 
20 II.P. crawlet 
tractor in poot' con-
clition and 8-ft. road 
grader 
25-ac. it net; 1.1scd 20 
ll.P. crawler traclm 
and I 0 ft. roar! 
grader; good opct a lot 
Depending upon num-
ber of gullic' 
Depending upon num-
ber of gullies 
Depending upon kincl 
and number of roots 
and stump' 
*Terraces not le:::.s than 1,000 feet long. in light soils on moderate slopes 1 'The co!:>h 
1:1\lll above are based upon the use of a "tcel 'l!tcher 01 terraccr of the V shape or gt ader type. 
In \tstng a wooden V drag the num\wr of trip" tequirecl to hutld a ten ace to a given width and 
he1g-ht is greater than that necessary with a steel ditcher or tc11acer, the time tNfUtred amount~ 
mg to ftom one-fourth to one-half more. VVhen the labot and power are paid for in cash the 
ltnaccs thus constructed cost from 25 to 40 JlCr cent more than \\hen constructed wtth the steel 
l<.rraccr, depending upon soil conditions. Cost rccordc;; al~o show that tenacc!. huilt with a road 
grader in the hands of an experienced operata\ CO';t about 25 per cent less than when con<;trnctcd 
\\tth the steel tcrracer. For heavy soils about 50 cent~ p<>t acre should be acldccl to tlH' co~ts 
gncn in the tab] e. 11 
TILLAGE OF TERRACED FIELDS 
Terraces on natural slopes having a fall up to 10 feet 111 100 feet 
can be crossed readily with any modern field machine, hence it is 
possible to plant and cultivate diagonally across them. (See Fig. 23.) 
It is better, however, not to cultivate along or across terraces the first 
year. If it is done, they should be watched with extra care to see that 
no breaks occur. All weak places and breaks should be repaired after 
each rain. All cultivated terraces should be graded up at least once each 
)'ear. On slopes having a fall in excess of 10 feet per 100 feet the crop 
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Fig. Soybeans planted in rows diagonally 
tcsy the U.S.D.A. Bur. of Agr. Eng. 
row should run parallel to the terraces and this practice is rec mmended 
for all cas . 
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